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July 2016 
I want to Thank Carl Lins & John Falkenhagen 
ahead of time for running the July meeting.  I will 
not be able to make the meeting this month.  I 
would also like to ask all on you to start sending in 
your submissions for the August newsletter.  I will 
not be sending out a submissions notice for au-
gust so pleas consider this your request for sub-
missions. Please email your submissions to 
wmcamaro.org@gmail.com by July 18. 
 

July WMCC Meeting  
Sunday July 10, 2016 
For our July Meeting we will be meeting at 
Deano’s 50’s Diner in Allegan at 2pm on Sunday 
July 10th, 2016. The address is 1604 Lincoln Rd 
Allegan, MI www.facebook.com/Deanos-50s-
Diner-104874842920741/ 
 

Deano’s will be having their Kids Camp Car show 
this day starting at 3pm. Please see Flyer in this 
newsletter.  
 

Fireworks at the Gornicks!  
Sunday July 3, 2016 
 

Greg and I would like to open up our home up to 
those that would like to join us on Sunday July 
3rd. 
 

We are anticipating a great Firework Display at 
the lake that evening. Those interested can come 
anytime following the club meeting.  Feel free to 
bring a yard game, swim suits, towels, and extra 
clothes in case the evening happens too cool 
off .   We will provide some munchies.  As far as 
dinner  feel free to bring something with you 
or order something for delivery while here....  what 
ever you want!  Also please brings your chairs in 

The View from the Top.  

July 2016 

case we don't have enough & of course your fa-
vorite beverage!  
 

NEED TO ALSO MENTION ....for those coming 
to our house and deciding  if they want to drive a 
Camaro or not....most parking will be on the 
street.  (No empty lots next door anymore.).. we 
can park 5-6 in our drive...and same at 
Joans ...from Joans we are approx 4 lots over if 
people want to walk from there. .  
 

Any questions please email Peg at :   
 peggers2@hotmail.com 
Our address is: 
Peg & Greg Gornick 

5636 Nelson Drive 
Hudsonville, Mi 49426 

Camaro Superfest 2016 
June 30- July 3, 2016  
www.camarosuperfest.com  

LATEST NEWS... 
 

Doug Warren, WMCC Founder 

1953-2010 

You will never be forgotten 

mailto:wmcamaro@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/Deanos-50s-Diner-104874842920741/
https://www.facebook.com/Deanos-50s-Diner-104874842920741/
mailto:peggers2@hotmail.com
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Hello... we are almost at our show dates! Just over 
a month to go!! We hope you are as excited as we 
are!! All of the arrangements have been made, 
we’re ready to go! With that news... watch your 
emails and/or mailbox for your  acceptance let-
ter!! (please make sure that my email is accepted 
into your email inbox and not going to spam!!
barry76Lt@wowway.com) This letter and message 
will verify your registration and have all the latest 
information you may need on our event. Please 
read the entire letter!! Lots of great information in 
there!  

 

Registrations.... are STILL climbing!! WOW!! With 
a recent web download and some mail-in registra-
tions, we have now topped 440 pre-registered for 
Camaro Superfest 2016!! You can still pre-register 
online, until June 22nd. Then we will shut down 
the online registration, so we can get ready for the 
show. THANK-YOU for your registrations!!!! 

 

PLEASE NOTE! to participate at MIS on Thurs-
day, June 30, you must be Pre-Registered. We 
will NOT do new registrations AT the track!! You 
can do a walk-in registration on Wednesday night 
and Thursday morning at the HQ hotel and still go 
to MIS. We will have a registration check-in at the 
track... in case you want to meet us there because 
it is easier for you, then coming to the HQ hotel 
first.  
 
 

23
rd

 Annual NEOCC Fall Classic  
September 10 & 11, 2016 
Show Location: Summit Racing  
1200 Southeast Ave. Tallmadge, OH 44278 
Host Hotel: Holiday Inn Express  
1215 Sanctuary View Dr. Kent, OH 44240 
330.673.9200 
Block Code: CCL $84.95/night 
 

Hilton Garden Inn – Akron East  
Phone: 330.733.2900 
Block Code: NEOCC $109/night 
 

La Qunita Inn & Suite – Cleveland/Macedonia 
Phone: 330.468.5400 
Block Code: NEOCC $75/night 
 

Bandit Run 2016 
By Dennis Mykols 

The Bandit Run 16 was a blast, and the old 1985 
Camaro ran like a champ, with no mechanical 
problems, and plenty of pep when I needed it to 
catch up with the other 90 classic cars on the 
“RUN”. 
 

While this years run went thru a lot of flat farm-
land country roads, we did have some nice 
twistin Camaro roads in southern Indiana. 
The organizers did a great job of picking lunch 
stops that were able to serve ALL of us at 
once.  We did not have the Power Tour traffic 
jams to deal with. This is why I love this event, 
the number of cars is just right; we make an im-
pact driving thru small towns, but do not have 
those half hour left turns, or hour long wait to get 
into an event.  
 

And this gang of Bandit Runners are a friendly 
group to talk and hang out with. 

 

Next year will celebrate the 40th anniversary of 
the Movie, and BIG things are in store for the 
“BANDIT RUN 17”. 
 

Membership Dues 
This is just a friendly reminder.  

Yearly membership dues are due, for most members, in 
January. If you joined the Club before July of 2015, your 

dues are now due. It’s $30 for a single membership and $45 
for a couple.  

 

Dues may be paid at a club meeting or mailed to the WMCC 
Membership coordinator Shelley Crippin.  

 

Please make checks payable to: 
“Western Michigan Camaro Club”. 

Mailing address: 
WMCC Membership 
C/O Shelley Crippin 
56138 Wilbur Road 

Three Rivers, MI 49093 

mailto:barry76Lt@wowway.com
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From Little Hoss To ZL1 
Written by Bob McClurg on January 23, 2015 The Fred Gibb Story  

 
In 1946, Fred Gibb Jr. and Irvin Painter opened a Kaiser-Frazier 
dealership in La Harpe, Illinois, a small town near the Iowa-Missouri 
border. In those days, Kaiser-Frazier-Nash and Studebaker-
Packard were battling each other for fourth place in the new car 
market, and the agency prospered to the extent that local competi-
tors began to take notice. Pop Cole, who owned the local Chevrolet 
dealership, approached Gibb and Painter in 1948 with a business 
proposition: "You guys are killing me, and I think we should join 
forces." 
The merger became known as North Side Motor Sales. It operated 
in downtown La Harpe until November 17, 1963, when a new, 
20,000 square-foot building was dedicated at the west edge of 
town. Out front, a fancy new sign read "Fred Gibb Chevrolet." 
Gibb and his staff provided bread-and-butter cars and trucks to the 
local citizens, but a chain of events would soon place the agency on 
par with other noteworthy Chevrolet dealerships of the era, such as 
Baldwin Chevrolet/Motion Performance, Berger Chevrolet, Cordia 
Chevrolet, Dana Chevrolet, Nickey Chevrolet, and Yenko Chevrolet. 
In those days, General Motors was run more like a big extended 
family than an international conglomerate. Dealers would routinely 
socialize with top GM executives, and the Gibbs were personal 
friends of GM President Ed Cole and his wife Dolly. Being on the 
inside track had certain benefits. Despite GM's official moratorium 
on racing, in 1963, high performance—or more specifically the sales 
of high-performance parts that GM continued to produce—offered a 
fairly sizeable profit margin. Around 1965, Cole convinced Gibb, 
who at the time was anything but racing oriented, to stock many of 
those items.  
When the Camaros were introduced, Gibb decided to order a Royal 
Plum Z/28 to advertise his new performance center. To drive the 
car, Gibb chose Herb Fox, who had worked at Gibb's agency since 
1961 and drag-raced a pretty mean '55 Chevrolet locally. On May 
27, 1967, the new Camaro arrived and was officially listed in inven-
tory as a "Demo 302 Camaro Racer."  
That Camaro, nicknamed Little Hoss, came about as close as you 
can get to being a Chevrolet backdoor racing program. Gibb greatly 
benefitted from assistance from Pete Estes, head of Chevrolet Divi-
sion, and Product Promotion Manager Vince Piggins. Records indi-
cate that Little Hoss competed primarily in AHRA's Top Stock class, 
where it set a total of 14 world records from October 1967 to Sep-
tember 1968.  
The Harrell Connection 
While driving to a St. Louis Cardinals baseball game in1967, Herb 
Fox got lost and stopped by Dick Harrell's East St. Louis shop to 
ask for directions. At the time, Harrell was assembling the first 

Yenko Super Camaro 450s. The two struck up a conversation. 
Acting on an invitation from Fox, Harrell visited Gibb's dealership 
in August 1967. Two things happened.  
One, Gibb ordered two Dick Harrell–prepared Yenko 427 Super 
Camaros for resale. Two, by September 1967, Harrell had blue-
printed the 302 small-block powering Little Hoss, fitting it with 
oversize JE pistons, a Howard's cam, Hooker headers, a Lake-
wood scattershield, and a Hays clutch. Harrell also race-prepped 
the car's suspension, incorporating a set of Thunderbolt-style 
traction bars and changing the rearend gears to 3.73s. Exterior 
treatments included fiberglass inner fender panels, an L88-type 
lift-off hood, and a set of Corvette "turbine" knock-off wheels. The 
car also received a bright red paintjob, lending the impression 
that it was a team car to Harrell's '67 Camaro match racer. Sea-
sonal updates, made in May 1968, included a factory experimen-
tal cross-ram 2x4 intake manifold. Named AHRA's Top Chevrolet 
Points Leader, Little Hoss annexed the 1968 AHRA Top Stock 
championship, finishing Second Place in overall points running as 
fast as an 11.75/118.42. During the two years in which Gibb and 
Fox raced Little Hoss, the Z/28 boasted an enviable win/loss 
record of 65/3. 
While most people agree that Little Hoss put Fred Gibb Chevrolet 
on the high-performance map, it was the legendary COPO mus-
cle cars Gibb created that cemented the Fred Gibb Chevrolet 
legacy. 
Gibb noticed that GM did not have a strong presence in the upper 
echelon Stock and Super Stock automatic transmission classes, 
which were dominated by Fords or Mopars. During a pheasant 
hunting trip with Ed Cole and other key GM executives, Gibb's 
upbeat reports of his success with Little Hoss set the stage for 
bigger and better things. In early 1968, Gibb proposed the build-
ing of 50 Chevy IIs with 375hp L78 engines and TH400 transmis-
sions, an engineering first for GM. These 50 cars would also be 
equipped with 4.10-geared 12-bolt Positraction rearends and 
would be assembled at GM's Ypsilanti, Michigan, plant.  
Straight out of the box, a Fred Gibb COPO 9738 Chevy II could 
cover the quarter-mile in 14.26 seconds at 101.46 mph. Dick 
Harrell's tuning prowess and a set of drag slicks brought the time 
slips down to 13.64 seconds at 102.38. Harrell also "street & 
strip"–prepared roughly 15-20 of these cars with 427 engines. In 
those days, a Fred Gibb/Dick Harrell 427 Chevy II could eclipse 
the quarter-mile in just 12.05 seconds at 115.78 mph!  
Ultimate Camaro 
The Gibb/Harrell-inspired '69 COPO 9560 Camaro ZL1 program 
would prove to be the ultimate Camaro muscle project of all time, 
and it received the full support of Ed Cole and Vince Piggins. On 
street tires, a stock Gibb ZL1 Super Camaro was capable of cov-
ering the quarter-mile in 13.16 seconds at 110.21 mph. With a 
Harrell super tune, headers, and a pair of slicks, those times 
dropped to 12.11 seconds at 118.35 mph. 
The first two Fred Gibb Super Camaros were painted Dusk Blue 
and were delivered to the dealership on December 31, 1968. Car 
number one was immediately turned over to Dick Harrell and was 
prepared to compete in AHRA's Super Stock class, initially with 
Harrell and Fox driving, and later with Dick Harrell protégée Ray 
Sullins driving. In Super Stock trim Gibb's ZL1 recorded a 
10.33/133.00. ZL1 number two was briefly used as a demonstra-
tor and then sold. 
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Gibb also sponsored Harrell's '69 Camaro AA/Fuel Funny Car to 
promote the project. Both Gibb's ZL1 and Harrell's Funny Car were 
painted psychedelic Candy Apple Red by John "Oop" Fensom and 
made the rounds riding on a pair of identical white '69 Chevrolet 
ramp trucks. Gibb proudly forwarded race reports and photographs 
of both teams to Cole, Piggins, and newly appointed Chevrolet Divi-
sion General Manager John Z. DeLorean weekly to keep them in 
the loop. 
Unfortunately, the ZL1 project was a huge flop financially. Mind you, 
it wasn't the car's fault. Like the steel-block COPO 9561 Camaro 
sport coupes, Gibb's ZL1 cars featured the best of everything. Well, 
perhaps too much of the best of everything. The ZL1 aluminum long
-block alone was priced at a whopping $4,965, driving the cost for a 
manual transmission ZL1 to $7,269.35, while a TH400 car cost 
$7,364.70. Those prices were nearly double Gibb's projected price 
of $4,900! Fortunately, Gibb was able to convince the General to 
take back 37 of these ZL1s and redistribute them throughout the 
Chevrolet dealer network.  
Gibb also proposed a plan to build 50 LS7-powered '70½ Super 
Camaros, but the project was never approved. In all fairness, we 
doubt that the outcome of Gibb's ZL1 program had anything to do 
with it. "Extenuating circumstances" might be more apropos, as a 
UAW strike severely crippled production, delaying the new 
Camaro's public debut. We're also quite sure that GM had not de-
veloped sufficient engineering data to produce a big-block F-Body 
car, even if it had wanted to, although Dick Harrell and Motion Per-
formance's Joel Rosen built a few of these cars. 
When the NHRA and AHRA instituted the Pro Stock Eliminator 
class in the '70s, the first Fred Gibb Super Camaro was converted 
to compete in this "ultimate door slammer class." Now the '69 
sported a Holley-carbureted, tunnel-ram, dual four-barrel intake, a 
fiberglass hood, and (later) a set of fiberglass Camaro RS/SS front 
fenders. In October 1971, driver Jim Hayter won the 1971 AHRA 
Pro Stock Championship. Unfortunately, the win would be bitter-
sweet for Gibb, as Harrell had lost his life a month earlier while 
match racing in Ontario, Canada. Over a span of four years, it is 
estimated that the Fred Gibb/Dick Harrell alliance was responsible 
for producing between 150 and 200 supercars, Chevy II and ZL1 
Super Camaro projects included.  
Larry Shepard went on to campaign a '70½ big-block Camaro in AHRA 
Super Stock and Pro Stock at Gibb's request, but on a limited basis. The 
fact of the matter was that with Harrell's passing, Gibb's heart was no 
longer in it. Fred Gibb passed away July 13, 1993, after a lengthy battle 
with emphysema. It was truly the end of an era. MCR  
12/14 Gibb’s order of 50 COPO Camaros, powered by the 427-inch, all-
aluminum ZL1 engine, created what are now considered the most collecti-
ble Camaros ever built, despite their commercial failure when new. Shown 
is car number one, prepared by Dick Harrell and initially raced by Herb Fox. 
Retired Oldsmobile engineer Bill Porterfield acquired the ZL1 in 1988 and 
restored it. In 2007, he sold the ZL1 to collector Joe Zrostlik.  
Bob Lionberger was not only Fred Gibb Chevrolet's parts manager (a posi-
tion he reached in 1972), but was also Fred and Helen Gibb's son-in-law.  
I met Fred Gibb when I was 15 years old. I used to go to the dealership with 
my dad and look at the new Chevrolets. One evening, Fred asked me if I 
would like to go to the drag races. The next weekend he called and told me 
to be at the dealership at 5 a.m. 
At the time, he and Herb Fox were campaigning Little Hoss, and we actu-
ally towed the car to the track. Fred drove the wrecker, youngest daughter 
Nancy sat in the middle, and I was riding shotgun. To sit there and root for 
a car that you were confident was going to win was the greatest feeling in 

the world. 
Fred never had any sons, and he and I became fairly close. He was a 
firm believer in starting at the bottom and working your way up. I started 
washing cars and cleaning up in the shop. Eventually I began working in 
the parts room.  
Before Fred got into racing, things were very quiet at the parts window. 
You would see people in there buying truck mirrors and things like that. 
After Fred got into racing, the parts window was always busy, and the 
telephone rang nonstop. People would come from all over to buy carbu-
retors, headers, camshafts, wheels. We sold everything from bare short-
blocks to complete L88 engines. It was just a complete and total transfor-
mation! Occasionally Fred and Dick Harrell would also hold a high-
performance clinic at the dealership, which was always well received.  
Historically, the COPO 9738 Chevy II program was a rousing success. 
That was the first time GM ever installed a Turbo-Hydramatic transmis-
sion behind a high-performance big-block Chevrolet engine, and Fred 
sold all 50 of them. With the Chevy IIs, our sales demographics changed 
overnight from customers in their 40s and 50s to teenagers and people 
in their early 20s.  
I remember Thanksgiving Day 1968. Fred and Helen were busy prepar-
ing dinner and there was a Fathom Blue COPO Chevy II parked in the 
driveway when I got there. Helen said, "Somebody has to go pick up my 
dad," who lived about 30 miles away in Macomb, Illinois. Fred said, "Why 
don't you take that blue car out there and go get him?" It began snowing 
and never let up! Trying to drive one of those high-horsepower cars in 
that kind of weather, especially with the kind of tires they had back in 
those days, was quite an interesting experience. A couple of years ago 
we were looking through some old paperwork and discovered that the 
50th COPO Chevy II produced, which Helen owns, was the very same 
car that was sitting in Fred's driveway that snowy Thanksgiving Day. 
Occasionally, I still get to drive it whenever Helen takes it to a show. 
I remember Fred made several trips to Detroit to convince Chevrolet 
Division to install the aluminum 427 ZL1 engine in the Camaro. He was 
particularly keen on the horsepower–per–cubic-inch ratio and the weight 
advantages that it would offer, and felt that combination would be ideal 
for drag racing At the time, he knew that Chevrolet fully intended on 
installing that engine in the Corvette but had no other plans for it. Fred 
was close friends with Chevrolet's Vince Piggins, and since the Chevy II 
program had gone over so well, he thought that it would be a cinch to sell 
50 of those too. 
Unfortunately, Chevrolet Division changed its financial policy in regards 
to building COPO cars and wasn't willing to absorb the engineering 
costs. So the costs were passed on to Fred. That $8,000-plus window 
sticker made the ZL1 a hard sell, even to racers. 
With more than 40 ZL1s on hand, theft was a problem. In April 1969 we 
had our first incident. All of the ZL1s were stored outside at the west end 
of the building. I'm not sure what the exact number was, but I think we 
had six or seven carburetors stolen off the cars as well as parts stolen 
out of the building. That was when Fred decided that we needed a fence. 
It was about 10 feet high with angled barbed wire posts at the top and 
had a huge gate in the front. However, until the fence was completed, we 
had to park all 40 cars inside the shop every night and pull them back out 
again the next morning.  
I remember Fred was very particular about who he sold those ZL1s to. 
Money wasn't as much of an issue as what the car was actually going to 
be used for. He didn't want to see people tearing up and down the public 
streets with one of his cars. He wanted them to be drag-raced. 
Fred had one of the few Chevrolet dealerships in the area that had a 
nice, long strip of asphalt at the back of the lot running from one end to 
the other. I remember Jim Hayter used to occasionally test the ZL1 back 
there. When you walked out the back door of the shop, you had to pay 
close attention. Occasionally things could get a little hairy around there! 
—BL 
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Western Michigan Camaro Club 
June 5, 2016 – Fire Rock Grille 

 

Present:  Carl Lins, Gay and Dave Verberg, Kathy and Steve O., Angie and Dave Kemp, Shelley and 
Gary Crippin, Kathleen and Don Johnson, Cheryl and John Smith, Kelly and Bob Donker, Christi and 
John Falkenhagen, Bonnie and Dennis Edwards, and Phyllis and __________ ___________ 
 

Everyone thanked Steve O. for setting up the venue for this month’s meeting. 
 

July Meeting:  Gary asked everyone what is the plan for next month’s meeting.  Gary discussed possi-
bly we want to have the meeting on the second weekend of July due to the holiday.  Angie stated July 
10th there is a drive in from 3-7 at Dino’s, we could meet there at 2 p.m. and do the meeting.  The group 
felt Sunday, July 10th would be the meeting at Dino’s in Allegan. 
 

Fireworks at Peg and Gregg’s on July 3, 2016:  Peg and Gregg have offered to have everyone over 
for the fireworks.  There will be limited parking and please call Peg and let her know. 
 

August Meeting:  Gary asked about Gilmore’s Barn on Sunday, August 7th, we could meet at 1:00 p.m.  
The entrance fee is $12.00 per person.  Carl stated we could meet Comfort Inn Suites in Plainwell off 
131 on 89, so we can ride in together.   
 

Berger show: Gary asked if we should have a sign- up sheet and the members felt everyone show up 
and take a job and run with it.  Gary asked everyone to send him the information for the feature cars.  
Carl discussed having the plaque without a year so what is not used can be used a different year if 
needed.  Gary stated the food vendor for the event has been planned.     
 

Silent Auction/Charity Vote:  Dave and Gay discussed they were at a show where they put a paper 
bag in front of each item, the group felt this was a good idea.  The group felt we would get a different 
charity this year.  The group agreed we should do disabled veterans as our charity this year and some-
one suggested we get with Matt to see if they have a contact.  Gary said he would check with Matt and 
get information out to everyone. 
 

 Berger Last Minute Discussion:  August 22, 2016, Sunday, to be held at John and Christi’s at 2:00 
p.m.  Christi stated she would have brats and burgers and everyone to bring drinks. 
 

Hot Rod Color Tour:  No members are going.  
 

Milford Winners:  Steve and Kathy O got 3rd.  Al also went to the show. 
 

Lane Show:  Angie and Dave went and so did Wade and Al Boyer. 
 

Color Tour:  John stated remember to tell them you are with WMCC club to get 20% discount. 
 

Christmas Party:  Everything is set but Carl stated we cannot stay in the banquet room later due to the 
rooms above.  Gary suggested in the next couple of meetings we should start to collect for the Christ-
mas party.  
 

Additional Car Show Opportunities:  Gary went over a few other car shows. 
 

Importance of RSVP and Attendance:  The importance of RSVP’s and attendance was discussed.  It 

is important to indicate whether you plan to attend events or not.  This is especially important when 

things are scheduled at a member’s home.   The amount of hard work, preparation and expense that 

goes into such an event is huge and low attendance results in waste.  Please be sure to be kind and 

RSVP when events are scheduled. 
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2016 WMCC Calendar 
 
Club Meetings 
May 7, 2016 WMCC Meeting—Dennis & Bonnie Edwards Home—See Newsletter for Details.  
July  10, 2016    WMCC Meeting—Deano’s 50’s Diner Allegan Michigan —See Newsletter for Details.  
 
Camaro & Chevrolet Events. 
May 21-22, 2016 2016 Super Chevy Show, US131 Motorsports Park, Martin MI. www.superchevyshow.com  
Jun 30-Jul 3, 2016 Camaro Superfest, Riverside Park Ypsilanti, MI www.camarosuperfest.com 
Aug 27, 2016 Berger Chevrolet AII GM Show. Berger Chevrolet 2525 28th Street Grand Rapids, MI 
  $15 8am-2pm  Meer & Greet on Friday Night Aug 26. 
All Others 
Apr 17, 2016 41st annual Monroe Auto Swap Meet & Carshow. Monroe County Fairgrounds 3775 S. Custard 
  Road Monroe MI 7am– 3pm $15 www.monroeautoswapmeet.com 419-579-4815 
May 6, 2016 Woodview Christian Church 5th Ann Car Show 5-8pm Woodview Christian Church  
  3785 Woodview Ave SW Wyoming, MI 616-532-5303 
May 7-8, 2016 29th Annual Coldwater Swap Meet & Car Show - Branch County Fairgrounds 517-278-5367  
Jun 4, 2016 Summer Kickoff Cruise St. Joesph County Fairgrounds 316 E. Charlotte, St Centreville , MI 
  3pm to ? Info Kevin 269-467-8935 or Jim 269-496-3095 
Jun 11, 2016 36th Ann Vicksburg Old Car Festival—Mains Vicksburg MI. $14 9am-4pm  
  Info email vixocf@aol.com, or call 269-649-1312 
Jun 12, 2016 Leila Carboretum Car Show - Battle Creek Leila Arboretum & Gardens 928 W. Michigan Ave 
  Battle Creek, MI 49037 9am-2pm $10 Info Brian Lake 269-753-8515 
Jun 18, 2016 Three Rivers Car Truck & Motorcycle show. Historic Downtown Three Rivers, MI  
  $10 8am-1:30pm  www.trchamber.com 
Jun 19, 2016 35th Ann Fathers Day Car Show Charlton Park Hastings, MI 8am-4pm Open to Vehicles 25 old 
  & older.  $15 269-580-2240 
Jun 25, 2016 Alamo Foundation 2016 Classics in the Park— 8326 West DE Ave, Kalamazoo, MI 49009 
  8am-2pm Reg Fee Donation. Pancake Breakfast 7-10am 
Jul 3, 2016 Cruise In for Kida Burn Camp - Salem Township Park 3003 142nd Ave Burnips, MI 49314 
  6-9pm $10  
Jul 9, 2016 Kindleberger Summer Festival Car & Truck Show—Parchement Little League Complex,  
  Parchment MI. $15 8am-2pm www.kindleberger .org 
Jul 10, 2016 4th Annual Car Show 9am-2pm Grace Christian Fellowship 300 Timothy Dr. Sturgis, MI  
Jul 10, 2016 Kids Camp Car Show, Deanos 50’s Diner, Allegan 3-7pm $15 269-910-2229 
Jul 13, 2016 St. Johns High School Cruise In—St. Johns High School 5-9pm $10 
Jul 16, 2016 Centreville Coverd Bridge Days Classic Car Show Downtown Centreville, MI  8am-3pm  
  Info email centrevillecoveredbridgedays@gmail.com 
Jul 24, 2016 Car Show to Benefit Calhoun County Animal Shelter  ~Dog & Cat Food Collection.  Pets  
  Welcome. 1-4pm Pizza Hut 20 E. Columbia Battle Creek, MI $10 Info Call Brian 269-753-8515  
Aug 7, 2016 Red Barn Spectacular Car Show & Swap Meet Gilmores Car Museum Hickory Corners, MI  
  8am-4pm, $20 Info www.kaarc.org Open to Vehicles 25 old & older.  
Aug 14, 2016 Deanos Pizza & Ice Cream 16th Ann Car Show. 1604 m-40 North Allegan, MI 49010  
  $15 Show 9am-4pm, Breakfast starts at 7am.  
Sep  9, 2016 15th Annual Cruise In Benefit Trendway 13467 Quincy St Holland MI. $5 5-9pm  
  info 616-218-1570 
Sep 11, 2016 22nd Ann. Muscle Cars Plus Show - Gilmores Car Museum Hickory Corners, MI  
  9am-3pm, $20 Info Call Gary 269-345-2202 
Sep 16, 2016 Car & Motorcycle Show 5:30-9pm Pizza Hut 20 E. Columbia Battle Creek, MI ~ Reg Fee Dona
  tion, Info Call Brian 269-753-8515 Non Perishable Food Collection for SW Michigan Food Bank  
Nov 27, 2016 Freemans Super Sunday Indy— Indiana State Fairgrounds West Pavilion 1202 E. 38th Street  
  Indianapolis, IN 8am-3pm $7 adults 12& Under Free. Www.supersundayindy.com  
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Camaro Corner 

The Western Michigan Camaro Club  
Is dedicated to the enjoyment, preservation and pro-
motion of the Chevrolet Camaro as the premier four 
passenger sports car ever. The club was formed in 
1975.  
 

Meetings  
The WMCC holds monthly membership meetings on 
the first weekend of each month. Times and location 
vary, so see the Newsletter or check the club’s web 
site or face book page for specific times and loca-
tions, or call one of the officers.  
 

WMCC Officers  
President: Gary Crippin 269.506.0411  
Co-Vice President: Carl Lins 269.795.7878  
Co-Vice President: John Falkenhagen 269.795.7612  

Secretary: Bonnie Edwards 517.765.9929  
Membership: Shelley Crippin 269.506.0901  
Newsletter Editor: Gary Crippin 269.273.5051  
Club Archivist: Ray Cochran 616.403.3941  
 

Club Sponsor  
Berger Chevrolet ~ BERGERCHEVY.COM  
 

Website  
www.wmcamaro.org  
 

Facebook  
https://www.facebook.com/groups/
westernmichigancamaroclub/  
 

Watch www.mifbody.com for the latest info on  
upcoming WMCC events.  

Don’t Miss the Next WMCC Meeting  

Sunday July 10, 2016. 

At Deano’s 50’s Diner 

in Allegan, MI 

See Newsletter for Details. 

56138 Wilbur Road  
Three Rivers, MI 49093 


